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WHO IT ITALIANS

(Continued from First Page)
on the assumption that Italy remains
firm in her determination not to
participate further in the peace con-

ference. Should the Italians decide
to resume negotiations, matters will
stand just where they did when Italy
withdrew.

At that time the British and
French were reported to be willing:
to stand by the pact of London,
which gives Italy the Dalmatian
coast,' but not .Fiume. The French
and British are understood to hold
the viewpoint that the agreement not
to make a "separate" peace, con-
tained in the 'London pact, really ap-
plied only during the war, and bound
the signatories to keep up hostilities
with Germany until she was beaten- -

Premier Orlando, who arrived in
Home shortly before noon Saturday,
is expected to nut the Issue squarely
up to the Italian parliament when
he goes before that body tomorrow.
He probably will outline his stand in
the conference and ask a vote of con-
fidence. ,

Upon the verdict will depend Italy's
future course. If his ministry is sus-
tained be will be in a position to re-
turn to Paris and renew his demand
for Fiume under threat of seizing:
the seaport forcibly or even tq seize
Fiume- - without the formality of re
suming relationship with the allies.

If the vote goes against him ho
must resign to make way for another
prime minister, possibly Slgnor Bis-sola- ti,

who recently resigned from the
cabinet, ostensibly in protest against
the annexationist program of Orlando
and Foreign Minister Sonnino.

Orlando's journey through the
Italian provinces en Toute to Home
was reported to be a veritable trium-
phal procession. At each stopping
place, particularly in Pisa and Turin,
he was greeted by huge crowds, who
urged him to' remain firm on his de--ma- nd

for Fiume and not return to
Paris.

BERLIN PAPERS TICKLED

OVER ITALY'S WITHDRAWAL

BERLIN, April 27. Berlin news-
papers, commenting on Italy's re-
ported withdrawal from the peace
conference, made no effort today to
conceal their satisfaction with the
turn of events.

''Not only is Italian egotism to
blame, but the .egollstlc spirit inspi-
ring all- - the 'entente .peace, delegates,"
said the Bettlt JTagfc&Jatt; t J ;

The Vbrwaerts (Socialist) openly
.indorsed President Wilson's, stand.

ITALY WAY EXPLAIN FIUME

ATTITUDE TO CONGRESS

TURIN, April 27. The Italian
liament may send the American Con-
gress an explanatory message of its
attitude on Plume.

. President "Wilson's thunderbolt has
-- shaken Italy's heart. Italy cannot
forgive the Wow to her dignity.
Nevertheless, popular opinion remains

.favorable to the American people.

PRETORIA SIGHTS MINE'

600 MILES OFF COAST

The transport Pretoria, loaded with
American troops returning from over-
seas sighted a floating mine 600
miles off the Atlantic coast, theship's officers wired the Navy De-partment. No details were given. Itis thought, p.rqbafcle thajrahA mine isthe same one sighted by the
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(Doctor Btscbkr Standard.)
Exablea us to differentiate urmoton

T

by eye-tral- B or norae other condition, jcivlns
emrly waratnir of pathological conditions notapparent by use of other methods.

Physician rely 0pon It and wmr of the
leadlas dlaRnoaticIans rcjjnrd It nj the ButvaJsable l&KtrBBtrnt.

THIS BIOOD-PItESSUB- E IN'STRUSrEyT
IS AXOTHER UNIT IS THB COMPLKTK
EquiPMEPi'T provided for the protection and
benefit of oar patients.
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GERMAN ACE WANTS

TO GO ON TOUR

IN AMERICA

LONDON, April 27. Captain
Udet, German ace, is looking for
an American press agent, accord-
ing to the Berlin correspondent
of the Mail.

TJdct, the dispatch said, wants
the press agent to smooth the
way for him to tour the United
States with the Fokter plane in
which he cliams to baTC brought
down sixty-on- e allied uTiators.

The correspondent further
stated Udei hopes to enter the
American army as a fljlng In-- s

tractor.

U, OF I. TEACHERS'

ION TELLS LANS

URBANA, 111.. April 27. A pro-

gram, of activities making for the
betterment of teachers' conditions.
and of workers In general, has been
completed, according to announce-m- nt

by officials of the federation of
teachers of thfe University of Illinois.
It comprises the folliwing points:

1. investigation b' a committee of
ideas of Various labor moves, espe-
cially the American Federation of
Labor in regard to educational activ-
ities.

2. Appointment of a legislative in-

telligence officer' to watch educational
bills in the State legislature.

3. with local .officials
ip the establishment of a
store.

4. Appointment of a federation offi-
cial in, charge of printing jamphl iis
andsreports.

5. "Investigation by a committee in-

to advantages of unionizing teachers.
6. Appointment of to

gather and publish statistics showi.ig
comparative status of hand laborers
and teachers as regards prospects
and returns.

7. Investigation of cost of training
and salaries of teachers in the United
States.

8. Obtaining of lecturers in the
labor movement.

IllKVIIU READY

ORGHTOARRANZA

Villa's attack on Parral is held in
diplomatic quarters here to be the
probable opening of the long-expect- ed

union-revolution- movement
against the Carranza government.

The revolt was scheduled originally
to break, out on April lthe date first
set by Carranza for the opening of the
Mexican Congress. Postponement was
agreed upon by the bandit leaders
later, when the congress was post-
poned until May 1.

Anti-Carran- za factions see a double
advantage 'in the movement, whether
or nc it meets immediate military
success. If Carranza carries out his
oil land nationalization program, tnc
revolutionists may win foreign recog-
nition andlfhe retracts in favor of
the foreign-'demand- s he will lose the
supportjof all "Mexican Liberals, ac-
cording to thelK spokesmen here.

PTICIAN

OPTOMETRISTi
Do You Know the Difference?

8PHTGM03IANOMETEB

eauni

OPTOMETRY
Is Regulated by Stat-
ute in Nearly Every
State In the Union.
(Whereby It Is necessary

j to register and pass t.
State Board of Exam--
tners. Brevinc actunlability and competence
before a license Is Issued
to permit eye examina-
tions.)
THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA HAS NO
SUCH OPTOMETRY
LAW, No Laws What-
ever Regulating the
Fitting of Glasses.

That is why you
should choose your op-

tometrist with care.
That is why Dr.

Raxon (as a graduate
optometrist, registered
by the Maryland State
Board of Examiners in
Optometry, License
No. 186) invite the at-
tention of the public
and physicians to our
ability and equipment.

Jheproof of Hue efficiency and reliability of Dr. Raxon's
service lies in the fact that we are constantly, growing.

Three New Examination Rooms are being added, and
while building is in progress we are offering SPECIAL
PRICES that cannot be duplicated. See our windows.

RAXON
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST OPTICAL STORE,

RAXON OPTICAL CO. 913 G St. N. W. I
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SOME REASONS FOR BUYING VICTORY BONDS

'Jiteh.

INSTAtLMENT

" Vwct r ir ffiri

You can finish your part in the job en easy pay-- He finished his part of the job en hard pay

m '- -
- rjfcs SEE

yea don't bay the bonds the government unit
take year money in taxes.
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If you incest schemes that promise great re-- yea invest in Victory bends your money is
turns you may lose money safe and your dividends insured. The bonds have the

strength and xoeedth of nation behind them.

ENVOYS OF FOE
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(Continued from First Pagc.T
tween their quarters in the Hotel Des
Reservoirs and the Trianon Palace
held. Contentedly puffing cigars, thej-held- .

Contenedly puffing cigars, they
arrived at a point where carpenters
were putting up a" six-fo- board
fence. They asked what the barrier
was far. They were informed it
marked the bounds of the area in
which they would be allowed.

The Germans were furious, npt
taking into consideration the fact
that that the fence would serve
equally to keep an embittered French
population from possibly spoiling the
peace conference by eliminating the
enemy participants.

will not be prisoners." they de-

clared. will not submit to being
herded like sheep."

They sought to pass the barrier.
The suave French carpenters politely
requested them to refrain, the while

handling their hammers
and other hefty tools. Another Ger-
man offensive was stopped.

In high dudgeon, the Germans re-
turned to their hotel. There the
capable Iersner wrote a formal pro-
test, which was signed and dispatched
to the peace conference.

"Verboten" Almost Lost.
Aside from restrictions of their

movements, the Germans are finding
very little to remind them of the
ever-prese- nt "verboten" sign of the
Fatherland They have excellent
quarters, with every comfort and
facility. They have the privilege of
using code for communicating with
Berlin, and special direct telegraph

wires have been in-

stalled.
The first direct messages between

Berlin and Paris these wires
were exchanged' today. The enemy
delegates also are allowed couriers,
who enjoy diplomatic immunity.

Captain Henry of the French army
at present is acting as liasion officer
between the Germans and the allied
officials.

ITALY WONT GIVE UP, SAYS

D'ANNUNZIO, POET-FLYE- R

TURIN. April 27. "I was never
prouder of being an Italian," Gabricllc
d'Annumsio, the and aviator, de-
clared, in discussing the peace
ference rupture over Fiume.

"There nothing greater." ho
added. "Italy will remain fearlessly

alone against all. Her strength
increased by sacrifice. Surely,

this is the mpst solemn of all our
splendid hours. Italy is great andpure.

"I say to her, 'Do not surrender
an inch, the watchword of the
.fiave."

MABEL TALIFERRO SUES
HUSBAND FOR DIVORCE

NEW YORK.. April 27. Supreme
Court Justice Clark today under
consideration the plea of Mrs. Thomas
J. Carrigan, known "on the stage as
Miss Mabel Taliaferro, for absolute
divorce. She accuses her liushnnii

known on the stage, of
misconduct In a Manhattan hotel.

CopjrirM: 1019: BrJohnT.McCatclioca.1
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REPORT FINNS

NVADNG

LONDON', April 27. The Chronicle
reports that a Finnish volunteer army
has invaded Russia, with the Murman
railway as Its probable objective.

"Engagements are '

was stated.

immmh
--Bran

ARE

RUSSIA

it

A campaign against the Bolshevik
forces along the Murman railway
would relieve the pressure against
the allied troops in that region. The
Finnish army would strike the Bol-

shevik on the left flank.
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PAY BOARD

POSTPONES MEET

What .changes shal be made in the
civil service, retirement and pension
bill before Is'introduced in the new
Congress still under consideration
by a subcommittee of the joint civil
service retirement committee.

The subcommittee, headed by John
S. Beach, expected to meet last Thurs-
day to report on the Keating-McKel-l- ar

bill. The meeting was deferred
for a week. Next Thursday night
consideration will be given to pro-
posed changes and especially whether
there shall be any departure from the
"fifty-fifty- " plan.
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Some Time
Ago

fjTSOME TIME AGO A
TlJ prominent Washington

merchant came in to see our
graduate Optometrist. He
explained that for a long while he
had been constantly annoyed by a
sensation that "felt as if a fly was
dancing a jig" on his eyelid. We
examined his eyes carefully and then
diagnosed this sensation as a symptom
of "eye nervousness," which resulted in
a frequent spasm of the eyelid. Our
visitor has since told us that the pair of
glasses we prescribed for him entirely
eliminated his discomfiture.

tASTelberG j

OTJUBINL
SURVEY flFUAPITAL

A movement of big importance to
manufacturing interests in Wash-
ington is the preparation of an in-

dustrial survey of the District by the
i Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. Announcement of the sur-
vey was made, by R. P. Andrews,
chairman of the association's commit-
tee on promotion of manufacturing
interests.

The survey is primarily for the
benefit of the association in its cam
paign to promote manufacturing- - in
the District, but will be of great
value to concerns which- - intend lo-
cating in Washington.

The work has been divided into
such divisions of factory sites, as raw
materials, markets, transportation,
power facHltlcs,manufacturics, whole-
sale houses, department and retail
stores, public utilities, Federal Gov-crhtne- tft,

financial and credit,' labor.
housing conditions, schools, amuse-
ments and all branches of informa-
tion.
'As soon as .the survey is completed

it will be printed and. distributed'.
There will follow foreign distribution
of the survey.

JOINT EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE IS URGED

' Congress wljl be urged to estab-
lish a Joint Federal and State em-
ployment service, the Department of
Labor announces., Continuation of
the United States Employment Serv-
ice also will be asked.

Details 'are contained in a pro-
posed. State recommended by national
and State employment managers in
conference here tis week.

This bill' would authorize appoint-
ment' by the President of a director
general and an advisory board to
.work out national employment pol-
icies. A' woman assistant would be
n charge qf women workers' Jobs.

The Federal employment service
would be permitted to aid State
agencies financially, matching out of
Its fupds appropriations made or
them. They would have to meet
standards set by the Federal serv-
ice, hqwever.

WALLER'S : POLES!

BATTE0F1NA

AUSBAJWE. April 27. General Hal- -

lers Fbjlsh annyt, which recently was
transferred from France to Warsaw,
already is in action, against the

Some of the trnnn.q aided in the ran- -
ture of Vilna from the Russian Reds,
it waj announced by the Pollsn News
Bureau today. -
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Caruso Swaps Songs

With Colored Students

At Atlanta University

ATLANTA, En-
rico Caruso, songbird,
enjoyed the haunting melodies

negro songs by
students Uni-
versity here.

As the notes
away, a student shouted:

"Fair swap ain't stealin';
sing sometbin yo'self."

messenger was hurriedly dis-
patched for the Metro-
politan tenor held his impromptu
audience enthralled he warbled
three operatic selections.

"A good time was

FOE'S FEAR OF REDS

DEAD, SAYS BERLIN

BERLIN", Aprik27. German grand
headquarters is being dissolved, as
there no longer need for serv-
ices, announced today.

Premier Hoffman's Socialist
varying their bombard- -

ment of Munich with a bombard
ment propaganda, according to
ports received here. Pamphlets are

on the communist de-
fenders from airplanes.

The communists reported to
be printing ($25,-000,00- 0)

in paper money to finance
the campaign against the Socialists.

Armed Russian prisoners are
to be the army

and Aunsberg.
encounters between radicals

and in Hanover
Wurtemburg "have resulted in

casualties.

ASTOR'S

I"T01ET"
LONDON 27. Wal-

dorf house, Cliveden, near
Maiden offered "to
let," the Evening News announces.

place be obtained 'with all
furnishings from May to September
for ?750 per

The house has seven luxurious "re-

ception nine bed-room- s, each
with dressing and bath-roo- m,

guest bed-rpom- s, twerity-flv- e serv
ants' .besides the stables, the

the garden and
are with ac-

cess to the Thames and the use of
twelve rowboats. courts,
covered, a croquet gyiripa-siu-

a squash and racquet, court and
a

HowevMf the spacious- wine cellars
arQ'QQtasfc&BPSJg&g f

AQVERTJSEMENT.

Modern Have Made Increase
Blood Women--

WHY NUXATED IRON BUILDS UP
WEAK, NERVOUS, RON-DOW- N FOLKS Over
3,000,000 People Annually Taking It In This

Alone To Their Strength,
Energy Endurance. ,

"Is blood starving for want of with metallic aim
Iron? is red blood food. If you piy. i suppose, because

to go without eating until you fbecame weak, and you ;s3C0Si3 st7onp-l- adVi"
could not do a more serious harm to
yourself when you let your Mood phySlcIan? pre.ert2if$
Jterally starve for want of f organiC irqn Nuxateli

Iron that gives it strength and POr if you don't warn
to change food "vlnR tlwue. to go to trouble, thensays Dr. James Francis Sullivan, purcnaae oa, Nuratdmerly physician of Bellcvue Hospital , its orfffinal Dack(Outdoor DepU. York and the affe3 and see&
Westchester County Hospital. particular name (Nuxated
"Modern methods of cooking and the Iron) appears on the

u n.v.iv. nAnniA r.r !, Dackasre. you nave
epunttr live has made such an alarm- - taken
lng increase in iron deficiency in the Sll-$,u5-

fl ,n ??
kt. A.a-i..o- n man on vnmn proi- -

that I have often marveled at the SS1"";
large number people who lack iron ei1l?tet T
In the blood, and who never suspc- -t "u"Vhithe of their ran- - m.e1m?,crT,tn5
down t --t, r - in th. Hinn.1"f " 111 -

entirely different from
Slv1 uuei-l?-

1 rob In commit- -

him of "??"" Tand strength of will are so creaMnged sen!?h
to and in Drlvrd!

mr7w.lkoflIfrIt1wataoU.n5 n2nd eKingnCa- - Fr5?k
and Xa'woman 'nto one who cross, 5y.a,.

and 1 nave -
but.gy aphas zed the ,.Pat i.f that T ,(.ho,0

tions of their run- - and gen- -n' nnnndown patients,
c-- on year
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Vire Presidential A. n
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BOLSHI TO

TREADWELl

Roger C. Treadwell. American, eoa
sul in Russia, who has, been imprisoa
ed by Bolsheviks at Tashkend. is ethis way to Moscow to bo released, tat
State Department was unofficially sA
vised yesterday.

State Department officials say thej
will not be convinced of his releas
until they have official evidence ofltTreadweirs Imprisonment Is re-
garded by the State Department ai
"an outrageous violation of the rtchti
of a diplomat."

Bolshevik officials have tried u
successfully "to negotiate" for Tread
well's release'. They offered to re
lease him if certain Bolshevik agent!
Imprisoned In India were freed.
developed that the Bolshevik prison
era refused flatly-- to return to Rus-
sia under any condition. Aaothci
condition offered by the Bolshevik
provided that Prof. Lomouossoff
'Bolshevik agent in this country, mus!
bo given hi spassports. Lomoaossofi
already has been given bis passports
but waa held up because coaulai
agents of northern European neotrah
would not approve the passports foipassage through their country

The State Department has refused
.to negotiate for Treadwell's releas
and 'will continue this coarse, it wat
stated. This Government's demand fox
nis reieaso win remain uncnangea, it
was said.

For several months before his 'n
prlsonment, Treadwell had a roving
commission as consul in Russia.

DEF ED FREN

TANKM

RICHMOND; Va., April 27. Ser
jeant Laws and Private Callahan.
both oversea veterans--, demonstrat-
ing the prowess o 'the tanlca in
crawling; In. and etat .of. shell holet
and climbing; mud sllckenrd banks,
stuck fasten the-can- al raud 'her
during a Liberty loan demonstra-
tion.

Efforts of the powerful engines is
the tank proved of no avail, tac
monster sinking1 Jower and lowei
with each attempt to move out.

Work of pulling,'".the monster fron:
the mire is in progress and the
expect to get heroutby meaas ol
her own power.

HINTON. W. V.. April 27. Two men
were killed and several trainmen
were injured when a Chesapeake asd
Ohio tourist train of twelve eaapty
coaches was derailed at Streateaera
Neck, twenty-fou-r miles west of Ijere.

xne aeaa are u. u. Keynote, ea--
glner, HuuUngton; W. Ta., and Tam
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IsYour Blood Starving forWant of Iron?
Methods Cooking and Living Alarming

Iron Deficiency American Menvand
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often they become weak,
nervous, irritable, despond-
ent and melancholy. Give
such a woman a short ?our- -
of Nuxated Iron and shaoftn quickly becomes an "
tirely different individual-stro- ng,

healthy and
I have ualNuxated Iron widely .a

my own practico in mos:
severe, aggravated condi-
tions with unfailing resuit.

. , , I have induced many; other
I "nhe8iia"n"m4rSl"1-,,t.e--

d
footSmthis iron deficiency should oe ?" have elven me most sufprislnsr

iron io muje wnoim uic iiu re- - some form of or-- tcvry " regaru to Us great powsr
ncwed energy and the regularity of pcleIronVst salt whn - health and strength Builder."as we usebodily functions.' on? f00d haV n0t enouch saU. Manufacturer-- - Note: Nuxated Iron
"But in my opinion you can't make which is used by Dr Sullivan and others
strong, keen, forceful men and healthy "Iron Is absolutely necessary ton- - ",?,! "rSrl8i5La"-fndicl- 1

rosy-cneeiie- a women oy reaaing tnem ame your diuuu w iiiSo iuuu m.j -- : .vm.4iu
on metallic Iron. The old forms of living tissue. Without it no matter iK', nk0ntolfetdribBa
metallic iron must so through a dl- - how much or what you eat your food uiikSTM-SSJi- c
restive process to transform them in- - merely passes through you without ?.IP.

ona

iron

to organic Iron Nuxalfd Iron before doing you good, and as a consequence inJuro the. teeth, makethey are ready to be taken up and as- - you become weak, pale ae a atomacli. ThT manSactitrert
Bimilated by the human system. Mot- - looking just like a plant trying to BUaranltte saccesiful and entirely matlsfaowlthstanding all that has bpen said grow in a soil deficient in Iron. Pal- - ton-- results to avrv nurchaser or they nM
and written on this subject by welj- - lor means anaemia. The skin vC refund your money. It la dispensed In Un-
known physicians, thousands of pen- - an anaemic woman is pale, the flesh city by Peopl&'s Drug- - stores. Urcett Store,
plo -- till Insiat in dosing themselves flabby. The memory fails, and Rlker-Hegcma- n. and all other drus;:sti.


